SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Photo Booth

Attendees love taking pictures in front of the interactive photo booth, which is located outside the exhibit hall.

- Opportunity to drive attendees directly to your exhibit booth with customized marketing opportunities.
- Located in a high traffic area of the convention center.
- Personalized access to attendee photograph that can contain sponsor logo and URL.
- Ability for attendee to link photograph to various social media sites.
- Opportunity to have custom branding on backwall, drape, or banner.

Additional Benefits!

Receive a variety of company recognition in advance and throughout the conference digitally and in print including the Conference Program, website, large onsite banners, in AAP News and more!

Sponsorship opportunities sell out fast! For more information about this item/event or to secure this opportunity, please contact:

Torstiner Woodbury
Corporate & Foundation Relations Officer
630-626-6548
twoodbury@aap.org

Aimee Hearden
Corporate & Foundation Relations Officer
630-626-6526
ahearden@aap.org

Kirstin Samp
Corporate & Foundation Relations Officer
630-626-6485
ksamp@aap.org

Number of Professional Attendees
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